JABIRU CARAVAN and RV CLUB inc.

"In perfect unison"

"Stork Talk"

ALMOST ONE YEAR OLD— WOW - WHAT A GREAT START IT'S BEEN

for The Jabiru Caravan & RV Club inc.

You earned the title of Qld fastest growing fun club.

“Fy”

PRESIDENT

Outlines the way ahead and it looks Good.
Happy New Year to all our valued and prospective members. I hope 2015 is full of fun caravanning adventures for everyone. As our club grows I hope our members will give the committee feedback on which direction you would like the Jabiru Club to take.

A great big thank you to Suzie and Ross along with Lyndell and Brian who have offered to run the activities for our February rally. They have chosen a French theme. Ooh La La. Sounds like a lot of fun will be had. This is the kind of involvement we are hoping for from more of our members. It will mean there will be a lot more variety and keep the fun rolling through the year. Get your thinking caps on. I’m sure some great ideas will come forward. Don’t forget we never force anyone to do something they are not comfortable with.

Another idea which has been tossed around with a few members is organising tag along trips before or after our rallies. Some of the areas we go to could be holding festivities in their region so there could be a few members willing to travel further rather than just attending the rally weekend. Some festivities are held too far away to consider this but we could still arrange trips outside the rallies if anyone is interested. If you know of anything happening please let us all know.

We had a great day out at the Capalaba Bowls Club in November playing Bare Foot Bowls. It was wonderful to see so many members enjoying themselves. The roll up was great. I would love to see more of these days outside rally weekends so once again any suggestions would be appreciated.

The biggest event for the year is the State rally at Stanthorpe in September. Our club is actually one of the organising clubs for this and by now I am sure Juliet has sent you the first two newsletters for this event. One of our members, Carolyn, is the President of the State rally committee and would love you to come along to Stanthorpe to enjoy all the activities they are very busy organising. We will keep you informed along the way. Please give it some thought. I know from our Christmas rally we just got a taste of what Stanthorpe has to offer. It is bound to be a week of great fun.

Last but not least I would like to touch on the end of the financial year which is the end of April. Our first Annual General Meeting will be held at the rally in May. It is really important that we get a good turn up at this rally so we have no worries forming a Quorum. Please don’t worry. We will not force anyone to take on anything unless they really would like to. After this meeting we will be more formal with general meetings being held every three months. This is for the benefit of the club and it gives you a time to give your feedback on anything to do with the running of the club.

A great big thank you to everyone who has made the year so enjoyable. It has been a delight to meet so many new friends. Everyone has been so easy to please that the rallies are always such a success. I know for one, each time a rally finishes I can’t wait for the next one to come along.

See you all at Lake McDonald. Bye for now, Fay
VENUES 2015

JANUARY 16th – 19th
LAKE MCDONALD

FEBRUARY 19th-23rd
LAWNTON SHOWGROUNDS

MARCH 19th—23rd
ALLORA SHOWGROUNDS

APRIL 16th- 20th
MULLUMBIMBY SHOWGROUNDS

MAY 14th—18th
IVORY ROCK CONVENTION CENTRE

JUNE 18th-22nd
CUNUNGRA SHOWGROUNDS

YOUR COMMITTEE

President  Fay
Ph: 0429-662-490
Email : faysawtell1@bigpond.com

Vice President Carolyn
Ph: 3264-4588  Mobil  0407-745-507
Email c.healy@bigpond.net.au

Secretary Juliet
Ph: 3206-0265
Mobil  0461-729-968
Email: billnjul@bigpond.com

Treasurer Bonnie
PH: 3290-1823
Rally Master Dennis
Ph: 3290-1823
Email: barbaraw49@optusnet.com

Editor Bill
Ph: 3207-0265
Email: billnjul@bigpond.com

OUR CARE PERSON.
“Christina”
PHONE 3264-3988
Email: jc.downie@bigpond.com

Just let her know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell.

The information contained in this newsletter is not necessarily the views of the Committee or the editor.

All contributions are welcome should be sent to the Editor, who reserves the right to precis or amend the item without notice.
ICONIC EVENTS ALL AROUND

US !!!!

GYMPIE MUSIC MUSTER AMAMOOR STATE FOREST

39TH C.C.Q. STATE RALLY STANTHORPE 21st-26th SEPT.

SWAP MEET BEAudesert 13TH SEPTEMBER 2015

TARA FESTIVAL OF CULTURE & CAMEL RACES.
BOULIA CAMEL RACES. BARCALDINE GOATS.
If you have been lucky enough to have used your van over the break its time to have it serviced, if its not been used: Why not “please explain”

Its still time to prepared your van use. Call Terry anyway.

UNIVERSITY OF READING FOUND YOU CAN EAT YOURSELF SMART.

Have Champagne it contains “phenolic compounds”, must be pinot noir or pinot meurier, eggs, bananas, oats, salmon, steak, lentils, plums, walnuts, dark chocolate, spinach & broccoli.

**LED LIGHTS.** Have you noticed that sometimes the TV pixellates (breaks into squares) or freezes at night time.

Day time is OK it could be LED lights. If you have marginal reception the LED lights have more influence on TV reception. (Google search on “LED lights interfere with TV reception) 328,000 pages that discuss this matter. That’s from ACMA.

Check all antenna plugs & cable connectors making sure they are clean with no corrosion, also make sure that the cables don’t have any bends or kinks in them.

---

The Jabiru Caravan & RV Club inc. is one of the four clubs running:-

39th STATE RALLY IN STANTHORPE 21st–26th September 2015.

Registration forms will be available through Bill Raymond–3207-0265.

Email billnjul@bigpond.com

When you look at the things to do note the SWAP MEET HAS BEEN FOUND its at Beaudesert 13th September just right to go on to the State Rally. See you there!

EDITOR Bill

Any member interested in going to Norfolk Island the Rates are good in Feb one week about $1,079.00. Mostly all found food, things to do plus car hire. I hope we are going as I need a Holiday. Again see Bill or Juliet.

Please let your committee know if you would be interested in a rematch on bare foot bowls.

Also our members have been asked if we would like to join Camper Van Club in Boonah for a Casino Evening & possible dinner out at a hotel. Mid year. This is not in place of our Rally?

Apart from making up numbers for some of these activities you are invited because you are liked. GOOD “A”

---

**BIRTHDAYS**

Robyn 1st  
Fay 5th  
Jennifer 7th  
Ted D. 15th  
Denis H 21st

---

Joan & Gary 6th  
Jennifer & Ted 22nd.  
Julie & Billy 31st
The Jabiru Caravan and RV Club Inc.

Assembles Next at; **COOROORA SCOUT CAMP. LAKE MacDONALD.**

15th—18th January 2015.

$12.00 P.P.P.N. Power & pets OK.

**HOW TO GET THERE From South,**
Travel north via Bruce Highway, turn off at Cooroy exit. Cross over Railway line in Cooroy and turn into Diamond St (service station on corner). This then leads into Tewantin Rd and then into Cooroy-Noosa Rd. Follow this road for approx. 6 kms until you moss over Six Mile Creek. Turn left into Sivyers Rd and follow blue signs “Scout Camp and Fish Hatchery” At the end of the sealed road, (large water storage tanks on both side of road) continue on dirt road & look for “Scout camp” sign on left. Make a sharp left hand turn which leads into Campsite.

**Jabiru activities, fun based if you choose.**

**THURSDAY**
Rally master will greet you on arrival and make sure your site is suitable.
4 PM Social happy hour, relax and catch-up.
Say Hi to our new visitors.

**FRIDAY**
10 AM Morning coffee/tea.
11.00–11.30 Car pool to Noosa and Tewantin. Lunch for those interested at on of the local pubs.
4 PM Social happy hour, relax and say hi to the people next to you.
6 PM Shared meal followed by “Left, Right. Centre”. Please bring 50c along.

**SATURDAY**
10 AM Morning coffee/tea. Please bring a small tray of Lamingtons. Prizes for best cooked/tasting Lamingtons. Cheating is allowed.
2 PM Australian Olympics will start.
4 PM Social happy hour, relax and catch-up.
6 PM A Roast Lamb meal will be provided followed by Pavlova. Cooked & severed $10.00 Team Trivia to follow.

**SUNDAY**
8 AM BYO Breakfast followed by general chit chat, prize giving and information on future rallies.

Travel safe as you are needed at the next Rally at LAWNTON SHOWGROUNDS 19th-23rd Feb.

**Note** MAY RALLY VENUE HAS NOT BEEN CONFIRMED AS IVORY ROCK IS CLOSED TILL 7th Jan.

Committee.
THIS IS YOUR JANUARY RALLY VENUE:

Yes, it’s a nice looking place & by the Lake.

Word of advice, make sure you go through the Stone Gate Pillars Square & don’t turn too soon. It makes a mess if you hit them!

Normal house keeping applies with regards to house trained PETS.

Must be on a leash at all times and all dropping picked up and removed from the Camp. One of the reasons about pets, is the Council allow horses to be kept & trained in the area and don’t want a child thrown from a spooked horse. MAKE SENSE.

Rally Master “Dennis” Please let him Know if you are going or not. Phone 3290-1823

Its not a bad idea as you can let him know if you have any special requirements.

One of the good thing about being the Editor is you get to know what is going on first.

This location and activities looks to be “corker”. Make sure you are part of it.

That NOOSA AND TEWANTIN CAR POOL can be a nice drive, so put that on the list.

Lamingtons, most people I know like eating them, YOU CAN BE THE JUDGE! Ha Ha. Prize!

AUSTRALIA OLYMPICS. So lets see a show of GREEN-N-GOLD. WELL AUSTRALIA’S DAY IS NOT FAR OFF.

Winton & Robyn have always been the best at putting things on for us, so be prepared for a stiff competition. With Hoola Hoop rolling, egg and spoon races, rolling pin throwing, gold ball chucking, gum boot tossing, (Could you please bring you own Gum Boots.)

DRINKS TIME.

OUR MEMBERS THINK OF EVERYTHING :-

DINNER WILL BE COOKED FOR YOU. YES COOKED FOR YOU, WITH kiwi PAVLOVA FOR DESSERT.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL & WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING YOUR COMPANY IN 2015..